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Episode 2

Summary of Part 1: A

strange creature was wish

produced by Maker, keeper

of Silo of Regeneration out

of a new unknown sense that

explorer  Pinnacol ians

brought to their land -

Pinnacolis and trouble

began from that time. Happy

Pinnacolians were victims of

Horrible and Terrible sens-

es that jammed their mind

pots. The story continues..... 

Pinnacolians started gath-

ering round the creature who

was still fuming with agony.

“Release Maker's senses

immediately....You never asked

for i t . . . . ,”  Solver sent a

Mandatory Notification to the

creature. 

“I wont.....I wish to bear his

senses.....,” The creature

groaned back.

“What for? You need to

mention your wish before

pulling any sense. We follow

this procedure in Pinnacolis.

You've to accept our proce-

dures,” Solver reverted.

“I wish to love the storm that

you all love and play with in

Pinnacolis!” The creature's

body was pounding as it

screamed back.

“That's very good, Sorter

will be taking care of that.. You

release Maker's senses since

his wishes are different from

yours. As you're a Pinnacolian,

you should allow Maker's wish

to be fulfilled,” Solver sent an

Urge Message.

“I'm not liking what I am.....I

wish to be like Maker.....I love

to bear him in me....,” The crea-

ture swelled itself.

Pinnacolians were receiv-

ing the open communication.

They were seeing the clear

unusuality of the newly pro-

duced creature. They all felt a

need of conveying their Nested

Good Fills to it to stop its pecu-

liar transformations. Readily,

they all started sending cheer-

ing senses to it. Their Nested

Messages carried various

boosting Fills that Pinnacolians

willingly conveyed to make

the creature happy.

The creature swelled up

and grew in size in return.

There was nothing that was

able to stop its agony and

Pinnacolians watched it hap-

pen. Something bad was hap-

pening in the land and

Pinnacolians could not under-

stand what it was. Their sens-

es were getting jammed with

the great confusion that they

never came across before.

Inside them, they felt that

Pinnacolis was becoming

smaller than the most minute

particle present in its air. It was

becoming unbearable for them

to feel their lovely land to

reduce in such a way.

“I'm not ready to release

anything,” The creature roared

as it started whirling again. It

expanded itself and started

covering the air of Pinnacolis

as far as any Pinnacolian could

see. Pinnacolians became

scared. And they were not

able to define their horror.

They fragmented and went

under the ground to their dens

and shielded the panels that

allowed view of outside.

Everything was so startling

and new that no one wished

to count the loads of strange

senses that stroked and

scratched their mind pots.

Deep inside the ground, in their

own dens they tried to realise

the chain of events happened

on that day. Their slots kept

storing their pending tasks

since no one responded tremor

calls. Just as they received an

Immediate Circulation from

Solver to put their mind pots

for cleansing, Pinnacolians

sensed something even more

stronger shaking their receiv-

ing knob. Not realising what it

was they accepted that sense

and it gave an Attention Alert.

Pinnacolians became even

more confused. They were

receiving Attention Alerts from

every pocket. Pinnacolians

became puzzled. They came

out and found number of crea-

tures resembling what pro-

duced by Maker coiling around

on the ground. The creature

had wish produced without

making notification. The crea-

ture was not following the pro-

cedures of Pinnacolis. It

blocked its receiving knob and

was not accepting messages

from any other Pinnacolians. 

“It is not receiving any of

our messages. How will we

make it accept that it is a

Pinnacolian, one of us? How

we are going to stop it from

repulsing?” The common urge

was communicated to every

Pinnacolian and no answer

came back. They wanted to

be happy but all their Good Fills

were numbed without their

knowledge and none of them

could call them back despite

giving fullest efforts. Instead,

they were possessed by doubt,

fear, anxiety and helplessness

that they never knew how to

come out off. 

“Let it grow. Let us start our

own slots. I'll try to pour Good

Fills in it so that it accepts us,

our procedures and our land,”

Sorter made the circulation.

So, Pinnacolians agreed

and went to begin their respec-

tive tasks. In the first place,

Solver circulated a notification

seeking for a Pinnacolian to

take up the place of Maker. So,

days went by with Neons, the

name that Pinnacolians used

to mention the new creatures

as spelled first by Maker, mak-

ing their wishful conducts dif-

fering entirely with what

Pinnacolians followed and

Pinnacolians not raising a sin-

gle objection. They were actu-

ally separated from one anoth-

er. Pinnacolians never wished

to stop Neons nor they knew

what Neons thought about

them. And Pinnacolis silently

went on observing the two dif-

ferent groups formed on its

ground. Pinnacolis never

stopped any of them.

Neons were everywhere on

Pinnacolis, on grounds, in

h u b s  a n d  i n  a i r  t o o .

Pinnacolians carried on their

tasks and Neons always

watched them saying absolute-

ly nothing. Happy Pinnacolians

never assumed that their pro-

cedures could bring such a mis-

ery. 

Problems arose promptly.

In front of watchful Neons,

Pinnacolians built things and

left. The other moment they

found things broken or trans-

formed. Pinnacolians found

Neons breaking things, remak-

ing and crushing them again

and again. No one knew why.

No one said or asked why.

There was no communication

between Pinnacolians and

Neons. One day, Ratio became

too curious. She saw her thing

broken instantly as she built

it. She saw Neons making dif-

ferent things out of the pieces

and crushing and remaking.

Neons were screaming and

fuming with unknown excite-

ment. She could not stop her-

self. She moved ahead and

conveyed her complements to

Neons for the things they made

but her message was blocked.

Neons never accepted her

complements. Neons were not

willing to say anything to Ratio.

Ratio stood in silence. She

never found anything to say

any more. She became upset

and she could not tame its trem-

bling. She released herself.

She let herself mix in the air

of Pinnacolis and Neons

watched that. 

The matter remained not

so normal any more for

Pinnacolians. Now, they were

becoming conscious on the

Harming Strokes that were

scratching their mind pots.

They were not willing to allow

them hover but they found no

escape. They were getting

tired watching the Breaking

Game played by Neons. They

were becoming more and more

doubtful as they found them-

selves always watched, their

things strangely missing and

their dens disturbed. Above all,

they were panicked with a

fresh Harming Stroke that often

squeezed their Good Fillstheir
fury. Air of Pinnacolis was

changing too. No dust flakes

were sprinkled anymore in joy-

ful zeal. Pinnacolians stopped

fragmenting and twirling in the

air. No jigsaws were on the

ground to express any new

thought. Communications

were  a lso  ge t t ing  los t .

Pinnacolians needed their

space but they stopped look-

ing for it. 

One night, as Solver found

a Neon slipped inside the Hive

sucking out senses from the

pores and pouring something

that was not known, he did what

no Pinnacolian ever did before.

His fury tore all bounds and

he never resisted his violence.

Putting his extreme impulse,

he dragged that Neon by its

hair and threw it away in the

air. He saw that Neon's body

shooting out, tangling in the

air and breaking apart. He

never knew how it broke. In

fact, Solver felt a momentary

relief and the next moment he

sensed mass wails fast grow-

ing in sound. He circulated Alert

Message to Pinnacolians and

saw Neons approaching him.

He stood still and Neons gath-

ered around him. They were

tickling Solver with their hairs

without saying anything.

Pinnacolians were coming out

one by one from their dens.

They were silent.

“You know how to break

us?” Asked a voice from Neons.

“No. And I never wish to

break any of you. I wanted to

stop that Neon from spoiling

the Hives of Senses,” con-

veyed Solver.

“We're not spoiling Sense

Hives....We put whatever we

find....,” Said a Neon.

“None of you convey any-

thing to us. I maintain the

Hives of Senses. It is for every

Pinnacolian. I would have

accepted the fresh senses

that you got if you had con-

veyed us a notification. It is a

result of some strange sense

inside you that you're not fol-

lowing anything that we follow.

Pinnacolians are upset for

whatever you're doing. You

never come to us. You never

talk to us or listen us. Why?”

Solver conveyed a Seek

Message nesting the senses

of Pinnacol ians that he

received.

“We don't know.....We enjoy

with it....,” Replied Neons.

“Pinnacolians are joy filled

too. But you are not like us.

Don't you like our ways?”

Solver, l ike every other

Pinnacolian, wished to put an

end to this silly dispute.

“We don't know....And we

don't want to explain our-

selves.....,” Roared Neons.

There was nothing to

explain in differences. No one

showed any willingness to

hear any more explanations.

There was silence. Pinnacolis

became silent too all of a sud-

den. Storm stopped. Quake

ceased. It appeared as if

Pinnacolis had broken loose

from the surrounding space.

Pinnacolians looked around

themselves and found a calm

Pinnacolis everywhere. And

the Neons roared even loud-

er. They kept roaring and

whirled up in space. They col-

lided with one another and

broke apart in uncountable

pieces. Pinnacolians saw the

pieces flying away in space.

Pinnacolis quaked again after

some time and storm started

a  f e w  m o m e n ts  l a t e r.

Pinnacolians never found any

Neons. They were lost some-

where in the vast space.

“No need to worry any-

more....” Notification from

Solver reached to Pinnacolians

at last. The Message said,

“Whatever scratched our mind

pots during the days that are

gone can be effaced with our

Good Fills and all others that

our wanderers are going to col-

lect in their future explorations.

I've built a sieve to gather

strange senses inside any

Harming Stroke. Using the

sieve, I've found the sense that

produced all Neons in our

landSelf-dislike, that I cannot
define. 

It is a useless sense and

in this vast space there can be

many such useless senses that

we do not need. From now on,

no sense will be emitted

unchecked. I've gathered the

Horribles and Terribles that

stroked in our mind pots. They

are unwanted in Pinnacolis and

so I'm not storing them in our

Hives of Senses. Instead, our

Boosters can spread them as

food dust. I've checked their

strong impulses and they can

be extracted as replenish-

ment.”

Like that, land of Pinnacolis

saw Pinnacolians to live in it -

happily once again.

And More..
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Days in Pinnacolis

Just waiting for an
announcement, investor-

ready, landmarked
Udaipur: With the establishment of Film City in Lake

City, now the Rajasthan government's permission has been

only a hindrance. Earlier, no land was available near the

city, lack of investor, etc. was coming to the fore. Still, due

to ten years of hard work of Mukesh Madhwani, Chairman

of Film Sangharsh Samiti, now only the government is wait-

ing for its yes.

According to Mukesh Madhwani, till now, there was doubt

about the land and money, which has also gone away because

the administration has seen the land in the Gogunda area

and many people associated with the film industry in

Mumbai are ready to invest in film city production.. Just

waiting for the permission of the Rajasthan government,

after which work can be started for setting up Film City in

Udaipur. Here, in this regard, the country's oldest PHD

Chamber of Commerce and Industries wrote a letter to the

Chief Minister of the state, Ashok Gehlot, reminding them

of the promise mentioned in their manifesto, in which the

Congress had said that the establishment of a film city in

the state if a government is formed in Rajasthan.

The Chairman of the Rajasthan Committee of the

Chamber, Digvijay Dhabariya said that as a result of the

efforts of Mukesh Madhwani (PHD Chamber's Coordinator

of Udaipur, PhD Chamber), who is striving for Film City at

the local level, the district administration has also identified

526 bigha land in Gogunda area. Has been taken, which

was the biggest obstacle in film city production. Now, this

hurdle has been removed, then the announcement of the

creation of Film City in Udaipur should be made.

Rajasthan committee co-chairman Sunil Dutt Goyal said

that the production of FilmCity in Udaipur would employ

millions of people in Udaipur, but the state government will

also get more revenue as expected. He said that by becom-

ing Film City in Rajasthan, the local and state talent would

have an opportunity to showcase their talent at the nation-

al level. 

He said that the Udaipur city of Rajasthan is one of the

most beautiful cities in the world. The beauty of the city is

not only convincing to the tourists but also attracts people

associated with the film industry. Due to this, the shooting

of any film, serial, web series usually continues here. Udaipur

is, in many ways, a suitable place for a film city where all

kinds of resources can be readily available. Along with this,

about one lakh people will get direct and indirect employ-

ment in tribal-dominated South Rajasthan. Along with this,

the establishment of Film City will increase productivity oppor-

tunities along with a positive impact on productivity and will

have a direct effect on the country's economy.

Put your energy and time in
the right direction: Dr.

Rathore
Udaipur: Vice-Chancellor Dr. Narendra Singh. Rathore

of Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture and Technology

University, Udaipur. While speaking to the participants On

the second day of the 14-day e-summer camp for 6 -12-

year-old boys of university per-

sonnel, shared the sweet and

sweetest experiences from

your childhood to growing up,

telling children the tricks to live

life effortlessly, and straight-

forwardly, they said happiness

within themselves. For this, do

not run after the worldly plea-

sures. He said that you all have

a lot of power and time to put

it in a positive direction and

achieve the life goal. He narrated that the place of friends

after parents and gurus and Described mother as the best

and closest friend, guide, and called for inspiration of her-

self by taking education from the lives of successful indi-

viduals. Appreciating this type of innovation and initiative,

the organizer Dr. Gayatri Tiwari further showed the great

need to do such programs.

Entrepreneurs and the pub-
lic should close together 
Udaipur: After the COVID-19 spread across the world

from China, many countries of the world unite and end trade

relations with China and boycott the buying and selling of

Chinese products. Forti in the country and region gave the

slogan of 'Global - Chinese bandh,' made the locale. 

Also, many organizations and trade associations are

boycotting Chinese products. According to Praveen Suthar,

chairman of Forti's branch, smartphones from China are

coming to India at 72 percent, pharmaceutical products 60

percent, electronics 45 percent, solar energy 90 percent,

iron steel 20 percent, and plastic grocery 78 percent. 

According to Suthar, one section of the Indian psyche

is spreading awareness in the society about not buying

Chinese goods. On the other hand, according to another

part of society, this is the work of the Government of India.

When the government is signing new economic and trade

contracts with China and importing Chinese goods on its

own, the Indian public expects to abandon the temptation

to buy cheap foreign goods that have an imported label.

People and entrepreneurs should jointly stop the purchase

and sale of imported Chinese products and adopt self-con-

tained products and take the initiative for self-reliant India.

According to Suthar, the Central Government had

recently released a list of 66 products imported from China.

In this regard, urging entrepreneurs to start manufacturing

these imported products and that the entrepreneurs will

come forward, the government will provide all possible help.

A well balanced body, mind and soul-key to
overcome difficult times : Anup Jalota

PHD Chamber of Commerce and Industry

organized a live Musical Webinar ‘Taking Music

Lovers Back in Tune’ with Anup Jalota.

Program commenced with a tribute to our

brave soldiers who laid down their lives for the

country at the India-China border an attack.

Jalota Ji devoted the song ‘Kuchh yaad unhen

bhi kar lo, jo laut ke ghar na aaye’ to the brave-

hearts, 

The musical evening had the presence of

Dr. D. K. Aggarwal, President, Mr. Sanjay

Aggarwal, Sr Vice President, Mr. Pradeep

Multani, Vice President, Mr. Gopal Jiwarajka,

Former President, Mukesh Gupta, Chairman,

Entertainment, Media, Art & Culture Committee,

Dr. Lalit Khaitan, Mentor-UP State Chapter and

Chairman, Economic Affairs Committee, Rakesh

Gupta, Chairman, Delhi NCR Committee,

Arshad Shawl & Nandita Jain, Co-Chairpersons,

Entertainment, Media, Art & Culture Committee,

Saurabh Sanyal, Secretary General,  Vivek

Seigell and Dr. Yogesh Srivastava, Principal

Directors, PHDCCI. More than 1000 partici-

pants enjoyed the melodious evening through

live show on Social Media. Gathering was left

spellbound by melodious voice & wonderful

performance by Anup Jalota. He mesmerized

the gathering by singing his popular Bhajans

and Bollywood classics and ghazals. To men-

tion a few, Aisi Laagi Lagan..., Ghungroo ki

tarah...., Tum itna jo muskura Rahe Ho... Aj

jane ki zidd na karo... are some of the songs

from the long list.

He also shared his insight on how a human

being should face challenging times in life and

tackle them. Anup Jalota said one should strive

to maintain a balance between his body, mind

and soul which will help him or her to over-

come hurdles in life. He added that, he him-

self practices meditation and yoga to maintain

this balance and peace in mind.

BJP leaders condemned  the Chinese army attack 

Udaipur: Bharatiya Janata Party's city district executive in

a meeting chaired by District President Ravindra Shrimali at

Patel Circle, the party, strongly condemned the Chinese army's

dastardly attack and asked to boycotted Chinese products on

every front, and urged Prime Minister Modi to expose China

to the world stage. He said that China is not going to accept

things. In 2017, China started road construction, which was

stopped by India. Leaders including General Minister Kiran

Jain, Gajpal Singh Rathore, Vice President Prem Singh

Shaktawat, State Minister Pramod Samar strongly condemned

the attack and sought to expose China.

I.T. cell strengthened at ward
level - Shrimali

Presiding over the meeting of the workers of BJP city dis-

trict and countryside I.T. at the BJP office in Patel Circle, District

President Ravindra said that the general public should partic-

ipate in the virtual rally to be held at the division level on 27th

June ITcell has to be strengthened only then we will reach our

goal. In-charge, Pramod Samar said that Mandal President,

Shakti Kendra Incharge, Booth presidents should take help in

this work.General Minister Gajpal Singh Rathore, Manoj

Meghwal, also expressed their views on the occasion. District

President Yashwant Mandovara, Tusshar Jindal, Gaurav

Nagar, Jagdish Kherlia, Manoj Joshi, Sushil Jain were present

on occasion. 

Synopsis:

The fictional story narrates the dark past days of

Pinnacolis, a planetary system located somewhere in

the universe that left its innocent people victims of sev-

eral hard feelings completely unknown to them. It is the

merciful environment that helped them at last to escape

the disaster and live happily again.

The elders took the respon-
sibility the planted saplings

Udaipur:  On June 18, the

Pukar Foundation members

p l a n te d  s a p l i n g s  a t  t h e

Government Old Age Home

Bal icha (South Extension

Scheme) under the joint aegis of

Police Station, Govardhanvilas,

and MMM Ayurveda College.

In this plantation program, the members of Pukar were

supported by Mrs. Prem Dhanade, Deputy Superintendent of

Police, Girwa, Udaipur Mr. Chenaram Pachar, and the police

inspector, Govardhan Vilas, and elders of nursing homes. 

During plantation was a lot of enthusiasm among the elder-

ly, as if they wanted to make a new relationship with these

plants.Under this relationship, everyone took responsibility to

protect the plant they planted and to make it a tree.

After the plantation program, the officials of MMM Ayurveda

College and Govardhan Vilas police station started a yoga

camp and distributed the decoction.
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